Scholarship @ Claremont is an open access institutional repository and publishing platform where the library collects the research and scholarship of Claremont Colleges faculty and students to share with a global audience.

We are asking you to talk about your experience with supporting online undergraduate research so that faculty and students at the colleges understand the opportunities and benefits of participation in Scholarship@Claremont.

Interview questions:

1. Please state your name, department, and institution.
2. What is your research area? Are your publications and scholarship online? What are the benefits to being a public scholar? Who do you want to reach?
3. How has having your work online and available benefitted you?
4. What has been your experience or interaction with online undergraduate research?
5. Have you published with student co-authors? Why?
6. How would an undergraduate benefit from having their scholarship online?
7. Who else benefits? (K-12? The public? Your institution? Think globally as well as locally)
8. What is your reaction to concerns for:
   a. Lack of quality of student work
   b. Digital footprint (students are often told not to have one)
   c. Faculty being scooped (some students theses that include descriptions and data from working with faculty research)